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MENAGEMENT OF FOREIGN EXCHENGE:
A PEEP INTO THE NEXT OECAOE*
o. K. o?ro*or"

Acting Director, Trade and Exchange
Department,
Centrat Bank of Nigeria, AOuja.'

In Nigeria, the term foreign
exchange has become a hous _
hold expression, no thanks to the
street hawkers of this very essen_

tial commodity. In the life of

a

country, and in particuiar, a coun_
try is outward looking as Nigeria,
foreign exchange plays a crucial
role in the overall performance
of
the national economy. The prac_
trce of managing the foreign
ex_
change resources has, therefore
evolved broadly in line with the
globalisation and liberalisation
of
economies and financial markets.
,This has spanned
over such areas
psk management, active port_
1s.
fo{io rnanagement. securitisation
and rise of derivatives.
,Tq bg able to take a good peep
at management of the foreign
ex_

changt in the next decadn, it i.
worthwhile also to examine the

management strategies in the past
and the current period. Accord_

ingly this paper is structured into
four main sections after these
in_
troductory remarks. Section 1
dis_
cusses some conceptual issues
such as:- foreign exchange versus
external reserves, objectives of
reserve management, strategies

employed in managing the re_
serves and techniques for
reserve
management.

Section (ll) discusses tools of
re.serve management in Nigeria

while the third section provides
*Being

some thoughts as to the direction
of foreign exchange management

in the next decade. Seciion IV
summarises and concludes the

paper.

O. K. Anifowose

Acting Director, Trade and Exchange
Dept.
Central Bank of Nigeria,

I 1.O

SOME CONCEPTUAL
ISSUES
At the outset, it is necessary

to make a number of clarifications.
Foreigi exchange is a financial
asset usually denominated in foreign (convertible) currencies. It is
an asset earned through exports
of goods and services as well as
inflows of foreign investment, ex_
ternal grants and loans. From the
stock of foreign exchange that a
country earns, it is able to meet
its financialobligations to the
out_
side world including payment
for
imports of goods and service. re_
I payment of external loans and
capitaltransfers. The quantum of
foreign exchange available at any
point in time constifutes foreign
exchange resourLes or reserves.
On the other hand, external re_
setves comprise the stock of finan_
cial assets available to the mon_
etary authorities to fifrrice tem_
porary imbalances in the external
payments position and to pursue
other policy objectives. Such re_
serues consist of foreign exchange,
monetary gold, reserve position in
the IMF and holdings of Special
Drawing Rights (SDRS). Thus. for_

Abija

eign exchange is a subset of ex_
ternal reserves, but typically, it

constifutes the bulk of the reserves.

It is also the component that is
used on a daily basis for settlement

of international transactions.
In the context of this papet
foreign exchange management
refers to the technique of efficient
and optimal holding and deploy_
ment of a nation,s foreign ex_
change resources to meet its
ex_
ternal obligations and other
eco_
nomic objectives. It is usually a
function assigned to central banks.
In this paper also, foreign ex_
change (reserves) and external
re_
serves are used interchangeably
without any loss in the ,e.,se,
thn
terms have been defined above,

1.1

OBJECTIVES OF
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
MANAGEMENT
, . Broadly, foreign exchange is
held and managed to facilita;
in_
ternational transactions. Conse_

quently, the objectives which
man_
agement of the reserves seek
to
achieve include :- securip, liquidity,
profitability and; adequacy
of the
reserves. Since the assets are
na_

text of paper presented at a Three
Day Seminar on the 'Dynan ttCS of
the Nigeria Finance lndustry
Decade', organised by The Charlered
ln the next
lnstitute of Bankers of Nigeria
from October 1 3 I 5, 1 99'7
and Towers, lkeja, L agos.
at Sheraton Hotels
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tional assets. it {ollows that manaoemenr o{ the {unds must ensure
tlieir safetY; hence the need to
keen the {unds in high rated inunr,rnnn, instruments and in stable financial markets'

The obiective of keePing the
reseles in liquid assets is to ensure that the reserves are available

to meet Payment settlements
whenever required This suggests
be
Lthat the bulk of the reserves
kent in cash or near cash instruments that are readily realisable'
Sa{etv of the {oreign exchange
,n.orr.n. is also emPhasised to
ensure that minimum cost arises
one
when there is conversion {rom
asset to another. With this considheld
eration in mind, the funds are
with highlY rated banking and iinanciai institutions abroad such
that theY are available for use at
anv time the need arises However'
earning o{ income is also becoming an important obiective ot re-

reserves total dernand liabilities
ratio invested with maturities to
match externai PaYments as theY
iall due.
Yet another measure of reserve adequacY is the debt service
ratio; in other words, the total external debt service due as a Percentage of a country's earnings
from exPorts of goods and nonfactor services. Using this measure as a broad guide, a debt servconice ratio below 200lo is usually
in
sidered healthY while a ratio
excess of 20026 imPacts adverselY
on external reserves and external

serve management' Another'
major obiective of {oreign exchange management is to ensure
thut t'hn ,n.n-ns are maintained

as a
at an adequate level to serve
tem
ol
cushion or bu{fer at times

porary shorrfalls in foreign exchanqe receiPts Such a resPite
its
enables the countrY to Put

nechouse in order, and adoPt the

the
essarv measures to deal with
external shock without distabilising
the economY.
What constitutes an adequate
of reserves is not {inelY de-

level

fined. However, a rule of the
thrrnb -"u.r.n o{ adequacY o{
reserves is the reserves/import
ratio which states that external

able
reserves available should be
oi
,o ftnu.,.n at least four months
monthlY
imports at the current
rate oi importation
Another measure of adequacY
is the
o{ reserves commonlY used

20

Whether or not external fund
managers are employed, the curl
rent trend, arising from the growto
inq sophistication of markets' is
on
{ocus not onlY on risks but also
returns in assessing performance'
To this end, there is now the tendency for central banks to do both
asset and liabilitY management'
This apProach involves dividing
the resLrves into two namelY
hedqe funds and net funds Hedge
for
{unJs are the reserves available
investment in the short-end of

debt management'

STRATEGIES FOR
BESERVEMANAGEMENT
As reserve management be-

I.2

comes more soPhisticated, various

of
strategies have evolved One
luncsuch strategies is to split the
reexternal
tion oi managing the
exserves between in-house and
Whether
ternal {unds managers'
iund
to use the services of external
involve
managers or nct would
and
weighing the associated costs
beneiits.
Three main reasons would in
fluence the use of external iund
of
managers namelY'- shortage
resour-ces in terms o{ experienced
nro{essional sta{f. lack of o{{ice
to
space and equiPment: the need
tap irom the invaluable views oi
orofessional fund managers and
,i-" ,onn considerations On the
oin", rtund, lhere are issues of
securiru and con{identiality which
mau n-ot be assured when {und
au-nugnr. are emPloYed Even
when external iund managers are
lhat
emploYed. experience shows
manslill
is
the bulk of the reserves
asaoed in-house because o{ the
the
tracking
slciated Problems of
monioverall positions and cost of
toring the fund manager

market instruments while net funds
or core reserves comPrise the Portion o{ the reserves held bY stat-

ute which could be invested in

higher Yielding instruments even
if t-hn muturitint are mis-matched'
ln this regard, it is worth noting
that there is no risk {ree investment

alternative easily available to any
{und manager, as reductions in one
risk category can often be achieved
at the exPense of accePting other
risk. Decisions about reserve inunvestments are thereiore made
This
der conditions oi uncertainty
calls for the Promotion

oi

caPac-

itv building in reserves manage-

ment and the adoPtion o{ generally accePted risks management
principles for the di{ierent areas
of resources management Process'

TECHNIQUES FOR
1.3
RESERVESI{ANAGEMEM

ln discussing the techniques o{
resewe management a distinction
reserves
is generally made between
a stock
as
ur"flows uard ,nrntu"s
item. HistoricallY reserve flows

have been manaled directlY
through the use oi trade and ex-

change controls including foreign
exchanqe budgeting and admincatistrative controls. Under the
egory oI indirect measures {or reexservc {lows fnanagement are
and
change rate . monetary, {iscal

Vol.
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external debt mana5jement policies
as well as export and investment

promotion measures. On the

other hand, issues such as legal
reserve requirements, asset diver_

sification for risk management,
profitabllity and constrained

system of Nigeria.
The active involvement of the
Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) in

managing the country,s external
reserves dated back to 1962 when
the government decided that all

October//December . 1997

ing the foreign exchange resources
shall now be discussed under two
broad categories:- Management
of
reserve flows and management
of
reserve stock.

foreign exchange holdings by 2.1.O
RESERVE FLOW
Nigerian residents were to bJ cen_
MANAGEMENTTOOIS
tralised in CBN. prior to that, forstock of a country,s reserves. While
eign exchange reserves were held
2.I,1 TRADEANDFOREIGN
the use of lhese various techniques
by a number of institutions includEXC}IANGE
will be considered at same length
CONTROIS
ing federal and regional governThe use of trade and exchange
in section II, it is apt at this junc_
ments, their parastatals and local
controls as tools of reserve man_
lure 1o observe that developing
governments. With the decision
to
agement involves comprehensive
countries generallg adopt measconsolidate the reserves holding
in
restrictions
ures to enhance export earnings
on trade and other in_
the CBN,
tc enable rhem cope with their increased the holdings of the Bank ternational transactions. The
progressively from less
broad objective is to ensure that
various payment obligations.
Also,
than 50% of the total at the end
foreign exchange reserves are
because of the relaliveiy low levei
conof 7967 to 6l.10/o by 1962 and served
and adequate to guarantee
of their external reserv;s vis-a_vis
currently constitutes alrnost 100%
external stability and that the
demand, there is the growing
avail
need
with the Federal and State Govable resources are optimally
to rationalise the use of foreign ernments'
used
balances accounting for
to promote domesric production.
exchange with a view to conserv_
a negligible proportion. It is also
In Nigeria. the practice was to
ing the available resources. This
important to know that both com_
tighten the control measures
has entailed the adoption of
dur_
both
mercial and merchant banks also
ing periods of severe pressures
demand side policies to rational_
on
hold working balances of foreign
the resources and to relax lhem
ise and prioritise the use of for_
currencies with their corresDond_
when the reserves became more
eign exchange, and salutary ent
banks abroad. However, such
buoyant. At one time or the
macro-economic policies to influ.
other,
holdings are not available for offi_
exchange control had the follow_
ence the supply side
l
cial use when the need arises. As
ing features:such foreign exchange reserves
are
i.. Centralisation of foreign ex_
RESERVE MAI{AGE.
considered in the context of what
change
MENT IN NIGERIA
holdings in the CBN. This
is held essentially by the CBN
and
ensured that all foreign exchange
In this section, the practice
of
used on a daily basis to settle
in_
receipts were surrendered
reserve management in Nigeria
to the
is
ternational obligations as earlier
Bank and a pplications made
discussed. It will be seen that
reindicated.
through the commercial and
servc managcment in Nigeria
mer_
has
The consolidation of the ex_
chant banks whenever the need
nol deviated from the general pri+.
ternal reserve holdings in the
CBN
arose for use of foreign exchange
crples outlined in section I.
has foisted on the Bank the chal_
lor any purpose whatsoever.
One of rhe statutory functions
lenges of adopting and sharpen_
ii.
of the CBN is 'to maintain exter_
allocation of foreign
mg management skills that would
,Sectoral
exchange. To this end. given
nal reserves to safeguard the
Dro_
ensure that the reserves are not
portions of available foreign
international value of the legal
ex
only conserved but also optimally
change were earmarked for
tender currency"l/.
the
deployed for essential needs. This
various sectors of the economy.
Towards this end, the Bank
is
has entailed over the years. design_
namely: industry (raw materials,
required to use its best endeavours
rng ways ot ellectively mohitoring
spare
parts. CKD and machinery
to maintain external reserves at
the use of foreign exchange re_
lor production). agriculture. fln_
levels considered (by the Bank)
to
sources.
rsned goods and invisible trade
oe appropriate for the monetary
in
In line with the earlier discus_
cluding traveis. educational
remit_
I , ('entral Bonk o.f
sion in section I, the instruments
'geria Decree No_ 24
tances etc.
rf I991
employed by the Bank in managllt Int'oduction of import
2t
Jicen CES
optimisation of returns are con_
sidered in management of the

2.O
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had
which required that imPorters
to obtarn sPecific import licence
their imto enable *tett execule
ple, isport transactions. ln pnncl
was to
sance of import licence
of {orbe tied to the availability
eign €,rch^ege. By implication'
was
therefote, tor$n exchange
o{
not allocated {or importation
iman
of
goods witho;t the grant

fifificeffe.
iv. Devnled
ouirernents.

'

documentation re-

go
Whib it is not n€cessary to
exinto detailed discussion oI
in
.otttt"t os practised Ni-

receiPts
change expenditure and
was
budget
Foreign exchange
the
introducJ in Nigeria during
{iscal year essentially to

lg7 l/72

control
-uX" iot"ig" exchange through
."*ut"t niore ef{ective s
the re-ordering of the nation Pn'
exorities in the use o{ foreign
change.

However, {oreign exchange

on its
budqet can also be adoPted
to
ow,i as in the current Practice
reinforce the strategies {or reserve
manaqement. Foreign exchange

2.1.3 ADMINISTBAT IVE

coNTBols
--

Administrative controls involve
supervarious documentation and

to
vision requirements intended
monitor international transactiors'
to reinUsuallY theY are aPPlied
force exchange control measures'
Thus. the sYstem of ComPrehen<ivp lmoort SuPervision Scheme
iCtssl *ut introduced in 1979
the counostensibly to ensure that
gets value for the foreign ex-

try

.h-gn ditb,tted on imPorts'

tJndei the scheme ' Pre-shiPment
proieclion
budgeting involves the
insDection of imPorts was instiexchange
foreign
receivable
of all
tuted such that all goods being
and their allocation to
resources
"tturfge
imported into Nigeria, excePt oPe'
Dur'
oerin. ii b inportar* to underscore
demands'
co*Petit'g
,urious
to be into
ci{icallY exerP pted, have
ilr" tr"ua dtt1r:rjdnrcr. it sought
regime'
of
ing the exchange control
terms
spected and verified in
achlare as {ollants-- . .
comprenena
entailed
the exercise
toretgn
price, qualitY, quantitY and le6alde@irnal rdihsdion ot
sive allocation scheme with
ity . ln the process, various doouelfiilE.eref(,.txc6
and sub-sectoral
.n.t"tut
iuiLa
exrnentation requirements hdve tobe
ii. Maximisdior of foreign
{oreign
classification. The use o{
satisfied before applica tions {or
&el'rcter.rj{/ls
even after the
Uuas"ting
could
level
{oreign exchange remittance
"l*.f,-g"
A7 ;i,i,nr",r;* of adequate
exchange conthe
o{
abrogation
examPle, the
ol r*rua consi$al with exter- i-f i., 1962 is Predicatcd on the bp apProved For
in i982
Form 'M' was introduced
nal sector stabilitY'
Foreign
considerations:{ollowing
the ovPrall
,o .u*n as the basic aPPlication
tu.- f-otorn*nnt of
relative to
ex.hangn is still scarce
i".* tot imports oi goods while
balance o{ PaYments Position
{or ils use Theretore'
demand
the
'e' applies to invisible trade
i"t.
reJ]'-Ennun.n.nnt of international
make
to
need
the
still
there is
transahil
transactions including capital
.ommunitY con{idence in the
expected earnof
estimates
alistic
its
fers. Fo r commercial exports '
ity of the country to manageto ensure
ings and disbursements
FormNCD( 3A) now rechristened,
a{{airs.
.. '-Of
resources are
availabie
thri
that
The
Form NXP came into use
.our.n. because o{ its inadSecondly'
utilised
opti.utty
is that
.the
has
importan t thing to note here
eouacies, exchange control
earntngs
exchange
ioreign
o{
bulk
with the
Iike exchange control, administraLJen iettisoned e{{ectively
derived from crude Petrostill
is
and
contive controls cover both imPort
abrooation of the exchange
such earnings
At
to
leum.
Present
export of goods and services;
tsoz ut umended and the
Federal
the
to
n*itu.i'"lY
o{ conof the
achieve the twin obiectives
n-mrtgutlon in its Place
Private sector earnoovernment
(Monitoring
serving an d enhancing foreign
Fornign E*.hunge
{or onlY a smail Prou..ount
i"ng.
Deexchange receiPts
ond ItiisceIlaneous Provisions)
nortion of total foreign exchange
forHowever'
Monitoring o{ utilisation of
Thus'
cree No. 11 ol 7995
sector'
the
of
Iequirements
re gular
eign exchange through
some remnants oi exchange -conneed to have ln
the
still
is
there
to the
docu-.
rendition of syrci{ied rehlns
which
trol Persist in the {orm ol
through
u *n.n-itm
deCB N is another administrative
"iu."
mentation requirements etc
lurt o{ .-d" oil earnings will be
{oreign
vice. This is to ensur e that
to the Private sector'
cific
channelled
sBe
for
2.1.2 FOBEIGN EXCHANGE Above all, in a situation ol scar- exchang e allocated
and
purrroses has been dulY utilised
BUDGETING
for harnessplanning
proper
o{
citv.
tYPe
exaccounted {or Another
SimplY defined, {oreign
avallable
the
oi
utilitution
iminq -a
was the
o{
administrative control
change budget is a statement
'o{ {oreign excannot be over-emPha,nioutana
position o{ limits
government intentions' and Polisised
excies in the are a o{ ioreign

i.

i-tit

22
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I change that could be approved

October,/December,

for

ceftain transactions e.g. travels
and the suspension on bills for
collection and open account as
mode of payment for import trans_
actions. Although, the limits and
suspension order have been lifted
with effect from 1997 , there is still
a considerable air of uncertainty
pervading as to the real intention.s
of the authorities on personaland
business travel allowances as a re_
sult of the ciirective to banks to
refund what rryas regarded as ,,excess" or injustified, use of pIA
and
BTA earlier this year.

2.I.4 EXCHANGE

RATE

POLICY
The requirement of a good
external reserve management
strategy usuallg, compels i .ountry to maintain realistic exchange
rate.-Thus, exchange rate policy
as adopted for resource manage_
ment aims at preserving the ex_
ternal value of our foreign ex_

change reserves as well as io sta_
bilise the local currency. In order
to maintain an adequate level ol
i'eserves, the exchange rate
has to
be right as an over-valued ex_ ,
change rate for instance, puts
pressure on the reserves
as a re_
sult of the increased demand
for
imports while discouraging ex_
ports. Various techniques have
been adopted to determine the
exchange rate in Nigeria.
Without going into the detaiis,
.
the different appioaches at different times are highlighted as fol_
lows,
i. Pre-ind ependence and until
November 1967; parity with
th" British pound sterling.

ii.

November 1967 to March
1974; fixed parity with the

U.S. dollar.

iii. April 1974 - l97g; with the
general floating of exchange

23

rates, an independent

ex_

change rate policy was
adopted which involved fixing
the naira exchange rate inde_
pendently in terms of the U.S.
dollar and the pound sterling
based on the reiative strengthi
of two currencies.
iv. February LTTS- - July 19g6;
the naira exchange rate was
based on an import weighted
basket of currencies of our
major trading partners.
Such other factors as, level of
resources, overall balance of pay_
ments position and relative rates

of inflation also influence

ex_

change rate determination. How_
ever, the actual rate arrived at de-

perrded iargely on value judge_
ment. For example, a policy of
exchange rate appreciation was
aciopted whenever the level of for_
eign exchange reserves increased.
On the other hand, when the reserves declined, exchange rate
was
not promptly devalued leading to
the emergence of an over_valued

naira exchange rate.
From 1984. the policy of pro_
gressive depreciation of the
naira
was adopted but this did not go

far enough to fully correct the

over-valuation. Thus, between end
periods, 1984 and 19gS, while
an
over-valuation of 50% was estab_
lished, the naira exchange had
a
cumulative downward adjustment
of about 200/o.
v. July, 1986 to date; During this

period, the interplay of mirket
forces was emphasised in the de_
termination of the exchange rate.
Although the techniques have
been modified from the simple
auction to Dutch auction systems
and current CBN intervention
(sale) sessions, the objective
has
r'e ma ln ed b asi c all the S am e
v
namely to achieve an appropriate
re alis lc e x cha n g e r at e wh C
h
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would bring about externalstabil_

ity, remove or minimise

the

constraints imposed by balance of
payments disequilibrium on
macro-economic management.
In the past two years, a rela_
tive stability has been achieved in

the Autonomous Foreign

Ex_

change Market (AFEM). However,
the issue of maintaining an offi_
cial exchan ge rate of N22.OAJ ,5.

$t.OO remains a nagging

one.

2. I .5. EXPORT PROMOTION
STRATEGIES
Various incentives have been
introduced to enhance foreign
exchange earnings from noh_oil
exporls. Specifically, the CBN in
an effort geared towards influencing the external reserve position
has lent support to export promo_
tion programmes such as export
refinancing and the establishment
of the Nigerian Export_lmport
Bank (NEXIM). Indirectly, the in_
troduction of the Foreign Currency
Domiciliary scheme in 1985 was
airned at encouraging exporters
and corporate bodies and individu_
als with foreign currency balances
to repatriate such funds into Ni_
geria and thereby boost the
for_
eign exchange resources of the
country.
I

2.1.6 EXTERNAL DEBT

IT,IANAGEMENT

External debt servic e repre_
amajor use of the country,s
foreign exchange resources. It
sents

therefore constitutes a major
con_
straint to the effort to maintain
an
adequate level of the reserves.
In
realisation of this, the CBN
has

designed policies conducive
to
management of external debt
as
an adjunct of reterve manage_

ment.
The programmes employed in
this regard include debt resched_

l

Vol
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uling, debt buy-back and debt con-

version. Through these various
schemes, a substantial reduction in

the stock of debt is envisaged
which in turn would reduce the
amount of foreign exchange resources applied to service the debt.

2.2 MANAGEMENT OF
RESEBVE STOCKS
Efforts of the CBN in the marraqement of the country's reserve
stock concern the i*sues of liquidity, security and diversification of
the reserves.

2.2.1 UQUIDITY AND
SECURITY
The reserve management
strategy of the cBN is based on
Iiquidity management and caPital
preservation as the level of foreign
exchange fluctuates from Year to
year- Coupled with the unPredictable nature of PaYT nents. the Bank
has endeavoured to place the reserves in assets that are sufficiently
liquid to ensure prompt and timely
settlement of our external obligations. To this end, the Bank has
had to realise most of its foreign
investments and to shorten the
maturity profile in favour of more
liquid assets. This has resulted in
recent years. in a complete elimination of all bond investments

from the portfolio. The Present
investment strategy of the CBN.
therefore, is to hold the larger propofiion of our res€rves in secure,
liquid (low yielding) assets principally in foreign government treasury bills and time deposits lnvariably such assets are held with reputable overseas institutions and Triple A rated banks with maturities.

rarely exceeding one month.
l-argely as a result of this. the Bank
has been able to meet international
paynrent obligations in a timelY
anrl cost effective manner.
,al
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2.2.2. ASSET DIVERSTFICA.
TION
An efficient portfolio of re-

change holdings were diversified
into 15 different currencies as at
the end of 1996, with holdings in

serves requires that the assets be

the U.S. dollar accounting for

sufficiently diversified in a mix of
conveftible currencies to minimise
geo-political risls as well as to even
out risks associated with changes
in the values of currencies thereby
maintaining the overall value of the
country's stock of reserves. EarlY
enough, the CBN recognised the
need for reserve diversification but
was constrained by a number of
factors from doing so among
which was the fact that the United
Kinglom continued to be our leading trading partner even after Nigeria's political indePendence.
However, operating within the
constraints and without also losing sight of the need to keeP the
country's foreign exchange reserves sufficiently liquid, the Bank

88.20lo of the total. The other cur-

embarked upon the PolicY of
gradual diversification of its reserve

holdings. To this end, an lnvestment Committee was constituted
in 1974 following the multiPle increase in the Bank's holdings of
external reserves. The lnvestment
Committee was charged with the
task of selecting the right tYPe of
investments available in the various capital markets at reasonable
prices.
To appreciate the achievement
of the CBN Investment Committee it is instructive to note that in
1973, the bulk of the Bank's reserve holdings (59.17o) was held
in British pound sterling with the
U.S. dollar and Deutsche mark
assets constituting only 20.40lo and
0.3(I,. of the total. respeclively. By
1978. the assets had been diversiiied into nine different convertible currencies. Currently, 18 dif'
ferent currencies are specified as
instruments for transactions in the
AFEM. The Bank's foreign ex-

rencies are: Deutsche mirks
(9.17o), Pound sterling (1.27o) and

French lrancs (0.70lo). Holdings in
these lour currencies accounted
lor 99.2Vo of total foreign exchange holdings of the Bank as at
the end of 1996. Thus, the combined share of the remaining I 1
cunencies in the foreign exchange
portfolio was only 0.97o.
As earlier noted, liquiditY and
security criteria weigh more h the
Bank's diversification policy. Also.
the distribution of the reserve holdings reflects more the relative
strength of the various currencies
than the pattern of trade with our
trading partners.

3.O

PROSPECTS FOR
RESEAVEMANAGEMENT
The level of the external reserves is currentlY estimated at
over U.S$6 billion, su{ficient to
finance about 7 months ol imPorls
at the cunent monthly rate of importation. The reserues are also
held in sulficiently liquid assets to
ensure easy access (availability) at
the time of need.
Using these broad Yardsticks,
the CBN could be said to have
performed creditably in its reserve

management efforts. However,
this seemingly high Prformance
rating notwithstanding there are
still some disturbing features in the
horizon. For examPle, there are
still some lingering elements of
exchange conffol with the Pervasive documentation requirements
The burden of external debt service also remains excruciating. Actual debt service due in 1997. as a
proportion of the existing level of
external reserves is of the order
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I o{ 57o/o. However. the debt serv-

ice ratio has for years now been
fixed at 30%. The implication is
that the country is not meeting all
payments that fall due. There remains, therefore, potential pressure on the external reserues. Also,
as earlier indicated the reserve
management strategy of the CBN
has been rather cautious with little or no emphasis placed on profitability or yield of the invesknents.
The foreign exchange earning
base has not been diversified as the
oilsector remains the major source
of foreign exchange earnings. As
a result the reserves are still very
prone to external shocks, especially developments in the intemational oil market. Above all, the
CBN remains highly incapacitated
in taking decisive independent
policy initiatives in critical areas
such as reserve management.
Given the above scenario, what
are the prospects for management
of foreign exchange in the next
decade? While not attempting to
present a vision 2010 alternative,
the following issues are highlighte<i
as possible direction of effectre
reserve management in the next
decade.

i.

As reserves management is an

important function of the Central
Bank where mistakes and negligence can be very costly, there is
the need for involvement of highly
professional staff in the process.
This calls for increased haining and
exposure for the operational staff
to enhance returns on inveshnents
without unduly exposing the Bank
to increasing risks. In this regard
and in view of its initial achievements. the CBN Investment Committee. ought to be reconstifuted
to implement a more purposeiul
asset diversification strategy.
A strategy designed to provide
diversification into four or more
?)E
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uncorrelated assets which would
ensure that if the Bank has to raise
cash suddenly, it does not face a
liquidity crisis in anyone market.
Alternatively, the Bank could consider appointing an externalfunds
manger who, as earlier explained,
would be charged with the resporr
sibility of managing the core reserves (Net Funds) without compromising the criterion of confidentiality in the process. A corollary to this is the acquisition of
better information technology.
Thus, in its efforts to build capacrty for more efficient management
of the reserves, the CBN should
acquire the best of modern financial management techniques and
practices.
ii. Reserves must continue to be
available to finance uncertain fufure outflows. It follows therefore
that liquidity will continue to be an
important consideration in reserues management stmtegy of the
CBN. However, as financial markets and instruments have develop€d, liquidity and return considerations are no longer mutually
exclusive. As the skills and knowledge of operational staff in overall risk management improves as
envisaged above, the Bank should
place some emphasis on returns
so as to be able to take advantage
of opportunities in the Lnternational financial markets. In other
words, liquidity should be viewed
in broader perspectives to mean
everything (security) that can be
sold for cash in secondary markets
without incurring undue transaction costs and within a reasonably
short period of time.
iii. For a more professional reserve management, there is the
need to adopt the use of benchmarks, which ensures among
other things that an objective yardstick exists for performance evalu-

ation. This calls for setting relevant
curency and investment benchmarks to discipline the reserves
investment process. The setting of
good benchmarks is the cornerstone of developing reserves instruments and establishing a coherent framework for managing
and reporting risks.
iv. An important issue that will
produce great impact on reserve
management in the next decade
is the convertibility of the naira.
Currently. studies are being conducted to determine whether the
naira is ripe enough for convertibility and what level of convertibility should be adopted.
There are various schools of
thought on this issue; but there
appears to be a consensus for
naira convertibility even if only a
limited one.
However, it is necessary to
approach this issue with caution
in view of the wider implications
of naira convertibility.
Shed of all technical jargons,
convertibility of the naira translates
into making the naira freely exchangeable into any other (convertible) currency without any hassle. It further implies that foreigners (non-residents) can hold the
naira and at their free willturn the
naira over to us for any other currency. Of course, once the naira
is convertible, most of the current
documentation requirements for

foreign exchange transactions
would be dispensed with.
As earlier indicated, the current level of our external reserves
remains precarious in view of the
high stock of external debt.
There is therefore the need to
plan very well before taking any
decision to make the naira convertible.
v. Lastly, there is the issue of the
autonomy of the CBN which be-

,
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cause of its ramifications ought to
have been considered {irst' The
ooint of emphasis here is that without its autonomY assured' the CBN
its
is handicaPPed in carrying out
stafutory {unctions including manaaement of the nation's external
,is"*.r. A sifuation' where the

Bank cannot invest the reserqs
based on its own indePendent
aPProPnludgement or intervene
at; in the AFEM as it deems fit'
does not augur well ior e{ficient
and el{ective management oi the
nation's loreign exchange reserves.

Thus, in order to enable the
Bank consolidate on its achievements and improve on its caPacity for more ef{icient management
o{ the foreign exchange reserves'
there is the need to grant the CBN
instrument autonomY' This would
enable the Bank to select the aPoropriate instruments {or achievino certain Predetermined goal or
m*andate, acting PromptlY and
decisivelY in the Process'

In such a setting, the Bank
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would be free Irom executive or
political pressure to act against its
best judgement but at the same
time accountable for its action or
inaction.

4.O

SUMMARY AND
CONCLUSION
This paPer has brieilY disiscussed a number ol concePtual
sues for ProPer understanding of
foreign exchange management '
The obiectives of foreign exchange
management strategies and technioues emPloYed in the manage-

ment process have been highlighted. The PaPer also discussed
forelgn exchange management
practices in Nigeria and gave a
for
oersonal insight into prospects
,nrna" aunugnaent in the next
decade.

I wish to conclude that

altopic
though. at various fora. this
has been discussed; it will continue
to be a toPical issue because o{ the
macro-economic imPact of {oreign
exchange in an economY such as
Nigeria;s. What is more' the world
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o{ reserves is a raPidlY changing
operative area in central banks
This imPlies that the CBN cannot
afford to take a back seat and not
move with the times' We have
noted that insPite o{ obvious constraints, the Bank has managed the
foreign exchange reserves in a waY
that ensures that external obligations are Paid as theY fall due'
However. for the future. there is
the need to rede{ine its reserve
management strategY and ior the
Bank to follow the fuh:re directions
in financial market innovations and
innovations in risk management'
The Bank should strive to look for
the best Practices in the reserve
management Process and adopt
the best modern financial management techniques for this PurPose
Above all. in an economic environment Placing more emPhasis
on deregulation and instifutional
innovation, a rethink on defining
the status o{ the Central Bank is
called for to enable the Bank Periorm its {unctions without the associated encumbrances'

